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Background and Rationale for the Discussion 
Should the U.S. establish a desig11 promotion organization? If the ~wet to the question was 
based simply on eval\13ting the example ofother n_@ollS, there is little doubt that the ~ponse 
would be yes. No claim is bemg r:nade that evefy country has som~ kind of design council, but it 
!$ ~ fact that si~cant number of tbe ootions with whom we compare o~lves economically and 
socially, and many CO@tries that business and govenmient leaders in U.S. perceive a$ mciustrial 
competirots have such instinitio!1_$, Moreover, these countries UJlde~tand that these organizations 
contribute to economic prosperity ~-d' in some cases, Ce.el they have ~ ~neficial impact on 
environmental i!ld q~ty of life concerns. To®y, tllere are more than 100 design ~uncilS around 
the world. The litany of"believers" m~lu<ieJapan, Korea, Taiwan, SingapOre, Canada, Fi'ance, -
Britain, Italy. Germany, Spain, Denmark, Finl@d and even newly formed ~~11) European 
nettions such as Poland, Slovak!~ ~d Bulgaria. 
~ Look at Some Precedeots 
Based on p~ntations ~iVen on the first day of the conference/workshop, the f ollowin~ illustrate 
several design prornoti.QD organi7.3.tion options. None ~ presented as a specific mocle_l f9r the 
U.S., b-gt they demonstrate possibilities with re8pect to structure a.Qd sjze, budget and 
programming. 
The British Design Council 
0 Esta,b&he<:I in 1944 as an independent government agency under th~ auspices of the Select 
Committee on Trade lll_d IPdustry. 
• No authority to mandate actions in ejJher government or industry; it must iiifluence policy 
through persuasion. 
• A bqdget of abOOt $20.S milliOD-=$12 million ifi grants from the Oepartrilent of Trade and 
lildustry and $8.S m111ion from other sources such ~ publiShifi$ and consulta11cy f~. 
• The CoUfieil's headquarters is locar.ed in London with offices in $ix regions; regional offi<=eS 
off et services and spollSOI' activities tailored to the <le$ign needs of that particuJ~ a,rea. 
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• li1 general, tlie program Strategy over the past five years has shifted resources away from a high'" 
profile consumer focus (exhibits and awards) to o_oe ~J ~k$ tQ influence design in certain target 
industries-presently, clothing and textiles, fUtniture, and medical equip1J1ent. 
• An effort has been made to identify itl~ention points where the Council can maximize the 
benefit of its efforts; the emphasis now is on design for eJC;port, CAD, materials selection and the 
development of il'lt.emational product standards. 
• The Council has 11. $taff of about 215 people; about half of them work in the region offices. 
• Activities include a Design Advisory Service, a Design CoosµJtaJtcy Service, an Innovation 
NQt;iceBo~. a Materials Inforinatioil Service, publishing, workshops, and the arnrq3l British 
Design Awards. 
The Danis_h l)esign Ct?nt~r 
• Founded in 1987, the Center is ao rodepem:lent foundation that serves as the activities arm oftbe 
D~sh ~ign Council. 
• It has a staff of 12 with a board of 40 pe®ns qualified in design. The board of the center and 
the council are the same. 
0 The armual bycJget i$ abc;>ut $2.5 million with $1.6 million coming from the Mim_stry <>f lndustfy 
and the remaining derived from fees for services apd fro~ pu\:>licatioil sales. 
• Most of the Center's energies are devoted to promoting desigp in D;inish industry; other 
priorities afe design e<l~aQQD illld training, and promotion of Danish design outside Oemnark. 
• Specific activities are diverse, entrepreneurial and respcmsive tO opp<>rtllilities as they arise. Qn,, 
going project$ ~lµde maintaining a database and library, offering a design mwgepient 
conswtaney service, supporting a publications program, bostillg and orgaruzm~ exhibitions, 
fUJIDigg @sigQ competitions, giving three. annual design awards, and workitJg with the MirtiStry of 
Ed1lcation and Research and the Ministry of Industry tQ develop deSign education policy 
guidelines. 
[nte~tional Design Center NAGOYA Inc. 
• Bililds on Japan's long standing commib:De_nt to design expressed in internationally recognj?.ed 
progr;mi_s sµpp<>ruxi by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry <MJTI). 
• A quasi-governmental corporation org~ m 1992 with a capital of $100 million as a jomt 
ventme Qf the Aichi PrefectUte Government, the City of Nagoya, N3gQya Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry, Chubu Economi<: Federation @cl corp<>tate truStees from the business sector. 
• Se.-ves @$ ~ bridge Of global oomrfi.unication between commumty, inc;h,istty and the design 
profeMion to be an internationally oriented cqJtunJ illld economic pivotal point for <bign-relaJed 
inf onnation gatberi!ig and di$petSion. 
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0 ~ptly operating With a staff of 17. 
• This design CCQter will be the large,$t Qf it$ kind in Japan and Will be housed in a new building, 
cwrently iJnder construction, with more than 16(),00(> sq~ f~t of space devoted to design center 
activities. 
• Alot of emphasis placed on the importance of ~igit l9 tbe gener~ public in addition to its 
imPQrtance to industfy. 
• Elements of the project~ @11 R&D center focusing on high· tech design as it relates to pro<lYcCt 
development, tnatketin~ and design management, design educatipp and cJ!I'ficulum programs, 
coq>Qr3te clevelopment services iii the area of design, a design museum, a design resoqrce center, 
and a shoppiitg mgt wilh re~ outlets open to the profession, indllStry and the public. 
BarceloTlll. /)esign C~n~r 
• A private not,.for,,profit organi_i.atjog foµ11<J~ in 197~ by a group of designers and various public 
and priv3te entities tO promote ifidUStfial and graphic excellence for both cql~ an<f ecQnonilc 
purposes. 
0 Governed by a 45-membet Board of Patrons whose honorary p~ide_nJ is King Juan Carlos and 
whose chair is ~ ~ter of Industry artd Energy of the Catalonian Government 
• Ail annual budget of $1.7 million excluding gi:aA1$ 31Jd special programs; although it is not 
goveroroent ~ponsored, one third of the fonds come from government agepcies lllld the rest from 
private sources. 
• Staff of 11. 
• Activities mclucle a B\JS~ A(fvisory service analyzm~ the most effective roles for ~jgn in 
the corporation \ihder study, a design information resource ce11_ter, 3 n~tional design awards 
program, the orgapjµtjon of exIY1:>itiQn~ and competitions, and the development of design 
education and design management programs. 
Tqiwan Design Promotion Center 
• An a.mi Qf the pµbljc/private China Exterfial Trade Development Council, the cen~rwll$ fonned 
in 1979 to help raise the level of industrial desigg m T@i.wllll and improve the quality, image and 
cowpetitive~ ()f T~w~ productS on wotld markets. 
• Staff of about 80 
0 Exactbu<iget "11)Clea,r but~ receive major portion of $170 million ipdlJ$gW. de$igti iilitiative 
sponsored by the Ministry of Economic Att3irs to improv¢ design and manufacturing qnaJjty, to 
enhance the perceptiog of T3iw~ products, and to upgrade the industrial de$igp resources and 
talent available within Taiwan itself. 
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• tf JJIC prQgram areas: deSign m•gement. design reSearth and development.. industtial desip, 
commercial design (Le., graphics and identity programs), packaging d~ign, ~~desigrr 
coordination, and three Taipei design cente~Duesseldorf, Milan and Tokyo. 
• Br~d l'@ge of ~tivities inclU(ling design consulting referral service, industrial design education, 
packaging desi~ research and testing, product-focused design charrettes, "good design mark" 
awar~, pqblic~Q,oll.$, exhibition$, an~ international design interaction between domestic and. 
foreign designers. 
• Center!.$ recogniz.ed ~ a highly effective vehicle for liaison and coordination among designers, 
manufacturers, educatiorral m_stjtqtjog.s ~<J gQvernment agenci~. 
The Me~age Behind these Institutions 
This compa.rati.ve e~ercise could coptinue. indeed for many more pag~. But the point is not to 
develop an exhaustive list It is rather to underline the fact that au imp~ive mro1ber of ~tiQO$ 
~ committed to nurturing deSign-some, given the examples of Nagoya and Taiwan, quite 
aggressively"'='"as a national reso1.1rce. Several ~cull!te or imply imprQvements in the quality of 
life as a valued reswt ofthis effort All believe critical economic benefits emerge from pursuing 
this strategy. 
This last p<>int is confi.imed by Harvard BuSifiess School professor Robert Hayes when he 
discussed competitiveness in the Summer 1990 i,ssµe of the l>esign Management Journal ifi these 
termS: 
First price, the11 qu_31jty, tbep $~ and responsiven~. then the ifiilovation cycle; what is 
next? Even as companies struggle with product development. it is possible to discern the 
11e~t coropetjtive cll~Jepge. lt ~ design! And it will not be an easy one for many 
companies to master. 
In an March n, 1991 Fortu11e anicle. "Pesign .~a_t $ell$ and Sells and. .. ," Brian Dwnaiiie made 
the same point With these worth: "After years of ferocious competition on price ~cl qq~ty, many 
companies believe ~t s11perior design will t;>e the key to Wirtning customers in the Nineties .. " 
C~ly, ce~ collQtries w~ aware of this meMage long before the nineties and made design a 
matter of national policy. In the U.S., however, the focus on design is Je_ft to the ~retion and 
wisdom of ipcjivi<Jy31 CQIJlpanies. The laissez.faire ideals upon which we base our economy do not 
leave much room for intervention, however well-intentioned. More specifjc31ly. design is 
collfillorny perceived ~ '-'c:xtra." the aesthetic veneer on an otherwise functional and already 
acceptable product. service or environment in this sense, cle$igQ ~cl$ value but iS not regarded as 
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essential. AbJ.1lb~ Ma.slQw's well mown "hierarchy of needs'' perpetuates this tbinking when it 
assigns.design to the last category in wmcll ll\lJDan beings seek satisfaction. 
Those committed to the principl~ Jxmind the establishment of a design council or some odier 
design promotion otgani:zation, of course, @del"$~Q things differently. They believe that design 
is anything but an "ex~;· that in business decisions and as a matter of J>Qlicy, it is pervasive, an 
element that should be cogsi~l'eQ in areas rangin~ from strategy and conceptu_al development to 
m~eti!ig ~d production, from identity and co111rolmication.s problems to product development 
and architecture. 
The problem m tbe U.S. is to document these outcomes and crea.te a voice that conveys the power 
of deSign. The documentation bas tQ clemonstrate that design is a management tool, an 
organizational asset~ota aesthetic "ex_~" It also has to include ways of accurately measuring 
the benefits that ~crue from an investment in design. The voice h~ tQ 3(;tually be a chorus 
combining support from b~esses. the design ptof essions, academic and strategic experts as well 
~ gQveminentleaders. And the message tha,t emerges from this ensemble has to be delivered to 
Congress, to the ~iclent and tO the heads of various gov~ent 3genci~. The challenge is 
~ything but easy. It is one that has been attempted before (see the proposed 1985 Design Coypcil 
bill HR 3514 and the 1991 Draft Executive Order in the Appendices ~tion of this document). 
Fortunately, there are indications tbal~oewing efforts in this area might have a better cbimce of 
success tha.Il ip the pa$l 
PrOSJ>«~ -for the Future 
One advantage to th_e pre$Cnt initiative is that it builds on a legacy of ~ign pn>motion 
a,chjevements. With no claim to being cornJ:Jle~ it i$ worth citing a few elements that are p~ of 
this history. The National Endowment for the Arts Design Arts i>rogra,m (NEA/DAP) has, since 
1912, sponsored an array of activities under the a~pi~ of its Federal Design Improvement 
Program (a concise overview of tbis endeavor is one of this report's Appen_dices). including the 
Federal _Mhitectufe Project, the Federal Grapbi~s froprovement Program, the Federal Desig11 
Assemblies, various desip •ward$ programs, chartettes, and a relativ~ly new 31'Chitectute peer 
review p~. Oil a regional level, Design Michig~. fµnded in part by the NEAIDAP, has 
assisted companies iD ~t state With making the link between good design and $00d business. 
Over the past few years, Bosto,g's Pesign Mcmagernentlnstitute, with support from NEA/DAP, 
has started to put togetliet a series of case studies that denionstraJe the value of design as an 
orga11i7'3.tiofial strategy. In the field of architec~. the National Trust's Main Street prog@lll has 
helped many communities exploit deSign as a toolin economic developroeot,. Recently, 
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Business Week bas publi&be4 an alifiualissue highlighting lbe ~t <lesigfied products, and this 
y~. Fqrtune co-sponsored a de&gq competition that honored corporations tb~t m~ the most 
effective U$C Qf <.leSign in all dimemions of their businesses from offices, factories and reWJ O'Qtlet$ 
to letterhead, products and pacRging. 
Perhaps the most heartening Sign of progress, however, is that voices from quarters previo~ly 
silent about design are ackn9wledpg its importance. Speaking at the cofiferencelworkshop, 
Deborah WiJlce-Smith, Senior Fellow at the Council on Competitiveness and fonner ~istant 
secretary of Commerce f(>r technology Policy, not.eel t,he ~ntial role of design in translating 
high-teeh research into higb-'t(:Ch products. She suggested W.t ~ign needed tO be integrated into 
a seamless developm~fit process that made a ~ of ij1 the talents necessary to move a produ,ct 
from the technological innov~on and concept stages through m~uf~turing and marketing. 
In another p~p~tion, the Honorable Kent H. Hughes, A.ssistant Deputy Secretary of 
Commerce, mentioned several a.reas where design had the potenti~ to make contributions. It might 
be mcorpQrated as a component of the M~ufactuters Extension Partnership Program. It could 
have a roll in s~f\lUy re{ocUSifi8 companies from roilitary to ciVilian production. It was 
~Ptial in the technology transfer p~. and. he felt it could be a usefql dimension in a national" 
information infras~nire where the government actt!d as a data and research resource centerfC>r 
bQ$iJle.sS and industry. 
Beyond the boundaries of~ conference/workshop, a Decem~r 1992 meeting of design leaders 
with CbrisJOphet Hyland. deputy politic~ direetot of tile Clinton-Gore Transition Team, resulted in 
a proposal for a three"'l*t national design agenda. fbe Strategic Desi8h Initiative would est.ab~h 
a bu.siness-goverrunent partnership that, according to a March 1993 article iJ! I.D. magazine, 
"would facilitate the m_iuching and collaboration ~n designers, teehnologists, manufactq~~ 
and investQr$ in key areas of innovatiQll, such as communications, transportatioll. medical care, 
energy and environme_l!W IJlanagement." The Urban ~ign Initiative would develop programs to 
create communities of "unparalleled prodQctivity and pleasure" based on a vi,sjo11 blending "beauty, 
sustainability, safety~ plutality, advanced Colill!luajc;itions, construction, transportation apd 
enviro111Dental technologies.• the hicl~ive Design Initiative would help "remove the barriers to 
full participation in society ... eteateinstitutions, mo11\!l!lent.§ 1lild products that include everyone." 
One conclusion that can be drawn from the Little R~k me.ttiilB and report is that design is 
~ting the attention and intere$ of a broader constituency. in this context, it appears that there is 
a more receptive envi,romnent for creating a perm111~t. ~ible and dynamic advocate for design in 
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~ United States. The NEA/PAP sponsored confe~~wotleshop and thi$ rep0tt, then, are both 
timely 3Pd necessary. The goal is not tQ copy any of the in~lional models mentioned ewliet. It 
is, rather, to ~ the first steps toward d~overins in those examples @lld iii the thinking of ~gn 
and bU$iness leaders! an a.veppe that uniquely fits the needS and aspirations of an America that 
understands (or .a.tleast senses) the value of d~igil. 
Options~Four Scenarios 
Based on intemational precedent. a rati.oo~e tlt~t affirms the economic and quality of life 
contributions of design, and What appears to be a growing momentu,m to ~ mQre cJraina,tic steps 
in the arena of design prorootio_o. we cop.JrQnt a special oppommify, a jllhction where the example 
of others, a crescendo of thinking and the particulars of history ~~ the chllllCe t6 act decisively. 
lt is to ·~ 3(jv@.~ge Qf this situation that this conference/workshop was convened by NEAi 
DAP. But with our uniquely American setofeccmoIDjc, politi~al and' geographic cifeumstances, 
bQw e~tly should we proceed? A /aiSsezfaite attitode=<>ne that disdains outside mterf~rence­
prevails among many of this country's corp<>~te leaders. Desi~n as it relates to business strategy 
and quality J.ackS a.coherent constituency and depth ofe:ii;pertj_se. Aud lbe siu and divel"Sity of our-
nati0n makes a single desi$fi management focus difficult to achieve and supPQJ.1. 
To respond t.O these citeumstances; after a day and a half of P~-o~uo~, p@rticipants were 
divided into fourwqdci..Qg gr01m~- Eacb group was asked w develop a u~s. design cound.i/offi~ 
of federal design quality and outline the organization's mission, structqre, acf.iviti~ and fufidifi~. 
Each team also had to discuss a strat.egy/impleme.ntati<>n plan. These four scenarios are outlined in 
the following .pages. 
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Profile One--Ameri~n Pesign Development Office (ADD) 
Mission 
Structure 
Activities 
To create an en'Viroiltfieilt.fot influencing design quality in a public/private 
partn.ershlp organi7.ed to improve American competitive~ ~<h<:>eill 
ificlusiven~. 
The American Design Development om~ woq}d be an. i.J)_(leptmde11t 
public/priv;ue agency with a broad cominufiity-based constituency Within 
imf tJst,ry, vari_oµs. Jevel.s ()f govem!Jl~llt. ~ad~i:ni~ inslitutions, and regional 
and local communities. It would have a small bea.dqqafte~ $~lead by ~ 
entrepreneurial diteewt. oversight wotild be provided by an inter-
~ip~ ~dvi.$Qry boar(!. 
As an institution, the ADD would, like the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, bea hybrid public/private organ@tion. ideajly, it would 
piggyback activities ofi eXisting federal design programs such as those in 
Cogimerce. 001'. the P~t Olli~ ~<I Ve~~ Aff~. It would build 
partnerShips with other levels of government and the private sector 
~luding ~ to state and local orgafiii.ations, corporations, business 
associations and educational institutic>ns. It woq_ld alsc:> getwork with 
similar deSign promotion. entities abroad. 
• Write and distribute design case studies. 
• Provide prof~ionaJ scb<:>0~ with information and curricula <>n 
mana~ing design. 
• Pre~ pro~$ on <;ie$ign that reach all levels of education. 
• Establish a network to share design education resources and ideas. 
• Mike the ecooomic 3nd .~aJ. be~fil$ ofde8ign explicit and Visible. 
• Operate through msting organizations tm 
Improve die <i~ign competition process 
Create internships 
hli~refine awardS programs 
• F~ter de3ign excellence at the federal level as a mo&:l for the private 
~rot. 
• Create a system for design quality review within the Federal 
government 
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Funding 
~ Profile examples of poor design as a method for raisillg design 
con.sciomnw. 
• Slim~ ~ign ~tiviti~ at the grassroots level-Where the People Ate 
• Inaugurate and publicize an annual "State of ~ign" report re~Wing 
the statu.s of design in ooth the public and private reallils. 
• Share design information ~ ~ lll~rnet t>BSIONET 
• NwtOre regional design activities building on ADO's reso~ ~<,t 
expertise. 
• Address design responses to environmental and resource probleQls. 
Initial·~. supPQrt for the Aroeric@ ~ign Development Office might 
be made available by reallocating money designated f<>r e~g fecleral 
programs. Later, it showd be a line item in the federal budgetsimilar to 
Congresslo~ appropriatioilS for the Na.tioP~ f ll!St for ~roric 
Preservation. Perhaps a portion of export ~ credi,1$ could ~ @,ilQCated to 
the ADD~ Other revenues colild come from ~ant support and royalties. 
Implementation In the ShotHenn, tlie ADD might be created by an executive order. Over 
the logg"'te_rm, ADD wo\11<,t be C$tabliShed legiSlatively by passing the 
appropnate authorization and appropriations bills. 
To realize both strategies, a lobbying eff Qrt-combmmg vQices from the 
various deSiffi professions and business=-would be initiated to gam~r ~ 
attenticm and commitme11t of tbe Execu\ive Branch and w bUild support for 
ADD on the local and regional levels as well as among members of 
Congress. A bottom.s.,up, broad commqnJty-b~ implementation strategy 
would iiiclUde sharifis a better understanding of the value of design wiJb 
busineM executives in small- and medilll1l-sil-Cd t1nn$ ~well as state and 
city political leaders. 
To get the ball rolling, design activities might be started witbm v~ous 
federal ag~~.g .. exploring the importanee of design as part of 
Commerce's Manufacturers Extension Partnership Program. $tarting a 
de$igg developmenl prQgtam as a facet of the Small B~ 
Admini.stratio~ havin8 the EPA initiate K-12 education packag~ op 
environmental issues. 
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Workigg 
Group 
Members 
Perhaps some interest iI_i ADD cpµld also be ereated by linking it with Vice 
President Gore's initiative to "reinvent government" 
More directly, an executive order crea._tmg ADD c91,1lcJ be drafted and 
citcWated among the .President's advisors. An m\ll_ti-di$cip1m~ ~ign 
Advisory Board might be organized with representatives from the d~lgn 
proie8$i<>IlS. j,p_cJ,1,1~try. the arts, education and govertunent to highlight the 
breadth. sipificance and legitimacy of establishing a n_atioo.~ d~ign 
a._g~ncy. 
Any implementation program needs to take into account what is legi.$1a._tively 
possible; what khl_d of ~tIDtQny h~ to be prepared to make ADD happen; 
what can be done and whlit cannQt be elope through NEA's Design Arts 
Program; whatis ileCessaty to get the attention of the President and ~ve 
him issue an Executive Order; @cJ what aspects of deSign can be 
productively linked to other important issues sucb ~ p_rn~ting intellectual 
pJ:Operty iUld safety concerns. 
Arnold w asserman (Chait) 
Sheila de Brettevi.lle 
Bruce Nussbaum 
MicbadRock 
Sally Schauman 
RQger~untz 
Noel l.eller 
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Profile Two-The U.So Design Council 
Stru~ture 
Activities 
To ~rease U.S. competitiveness through the promotion of design 
excellence. (ThiS. mwion is b~ cm the ~UJDption that design is a vital 
toQl for iinproving the competitiveness and quality of American products 
aDd coropanies. It is important to note that job growth iS a likely benefit of a 
more competitive America. This group a1So b¢li¢ve<I th3t there would be a 
IUltunP ~<I pos_it:ive impact Qn quality of life and social conditions as a result 
of the emphasis on competitiveness.) 
A U.S. Design Council would be established within the Department of 
Commerce and be guided ifi itS programs by a Boanj of A<l~r_s from tile 
public: and privll~ ~tor . .An e~ec\ltive diJector with a small staff would 
carry out and coordinate program actiVities at the national level with 
additional staff at the Department 9f CQ~~~·s ~giol13l o_ffices. 
In the near-term, the audiences fot Council activities would be busin~ 
executives. ~pecially ifi the ~ of marketing lllld prodl!Ct devel.oprncmt. 
b~mess schools, new companies and firms undergoing a major 
transformation inc:Iuding th~ in the gefeQSe m<ll!stcy~ Over the long-term, 
tb~ pg_blic-not.ably sch<><>l children and consumers-=would become a W'$et 
of Council initiatives. 
The Council wotild not focus ofi federal design q~ity. n woYl<i s~ 
pro~s th@t Cre3ted p~~ps and strategic alliances between the 
Council and its audiences. Activities wotild fall into three categories: 
1. Building ll B~ Qf Knowl~ge and Sxpenise 
~ Developing design ca:.se smdies 
• Definiilg s~<lards-What is Excellence? 
2. Outreach=-Building NetWorks and Relationships 
• ~!i!tg aD elect.rollic database and resource center 
• Mounting eXhibitions 
• PevelopYig career aware~ materials 
• Making presentations at business conferences 
e Giving design support to businesses through 
extension programs, publications, seminars and tefemil$ 
12. 
Fu_udbJg 
3. Incentive Progr31Ds 
• GiVing awards for design excellence a.pd e~ceU~t de$ign 
processes 
• Being an advocate for $trQllg irtteU~~ property proteetion 
• Ptomotin~ taX breaks for design investments 
0 PrQviding grants to support design excellence activities 
For a five-year seed period, the U.S. Design Council would be U)O ~r~nt 
fqg®d by the Federal government Later this would be reduced as other 
resources were developed mcb~ding the prQCurement of matehiilg monies 
for specific programs, charging fees for services, and s,ee}cigg priv~te 
foqn¢lf;ion ~<i ~orporate support. Perhaps states coUld be tapped to finance 
some of the costs associated with the region~ office$. 
Implementation Implemenw.ioi:i wQwd ~ve several elements: 
• Analyzing previous efforts to create a Design Coqpcil (e.g. HR 
3514). 
• Preparing of a detailed plan of action_. 
• Broad.,based lobbying effort: 
--- Raising private f@c:b l!PQ building ~ ~Qalition of corporate and 
professional Support (e.g., get five corporatio11S to cQotril;>ute 
szso.000 each) 
.-..- Writing the neces.wy autho~titm amJ ~propriati(>n IegiSlation 
- F111dmg ~dv<>C3~ in Congress and the Executive Branch including 
the Vice President and the Secretary of Commerce 
- ~pIDllg $Upportiflg doc\ifnentation and lobbying materials 
• Creating a voluntary design col!Pcil advoc~y board headed by 
a ~ive direct<>t. 
• Developing a precise COllilcil stnictu_re, org~µtion plan, and 
sche<lu1¢ of activities. 
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Profile Three~National Design Partnership 
Mission 
Structure 
Activities 
PromQt.eS the recopition of design innovation as cen~ t9 t_.bc <;Qntinuo~ 
reinvigoration of the 11~tjgn's global competitiveness, prosperity, and 
qwility of life and work. The Partnership al.so promote$ th~ d~velopment of 
a cotl3bQmt;lv~ infrastrueture ro insert design at the core of a.q inte~~ 
product development process in public and private ot~anitations from local 
to mu.io~ l~vels. 
The National Design Pa.Iblersbjp wo\lld be an independent public/private 
p~e~p. It would be co-chaired by the Vice President of tlie Vnited 
States and a corpor@.tloo Qr university .president Its advisory body would 
be called the Forum and would be coipp<>se<J of the fC>lloWiilg presidentially-
~PPQin~ membe..s: 
An Unde~reW)' Qf Commerce 
The Director ·of the NEA Design Arts Program 
The Head of tbe J\Inerican Chamber of Commerce 
The Head of the American. Design C9µncil 
OneC · ··· · 
. .. _ oggressperson 
Four Design Leaders 
Three University Presidents 
One K-l~ f{~presentatiVe 
Three Corporate Presidents 
One :Labor ~p~n~tive 
In temiS of day-to,fay operations, the Partoe~hip would be Wider the 
leadership of~ De.sign Advocate General, a persuasive, ene_rgetic and 
vi$i0naty ifidiVidual. The staff itself would be ~rn.;ill and responsive. The 
central office wo\lld be located .in Washington, DC. 
The P811J1eJ'Sbip woulc,t undertake several different kinds of prog~~ To 
support competitiveness, it would• 
• Netw~ ~upport and fund existing design advocacy programs from the 
local to the national level, @fflliati.ng with these organi7.ations to enhapce 
impact a»d c;tedit;ility. 
Funding 
• Provide a technical assistance program, in conjunction with pl'Ofes$onal 
design organi,.ations. le> swi-up finn$, $lilall- and mediwn-SiZed 
manufacturers, and government 
• Participate .in the Commerce Department's Manufacturers Extension 
Partnership Program. 
• Establish a library and electronic database 011 ~ign ~ ~ m_1µ1ag~ent 
resoutce. 
• Fund design roa.J'@gemerit researc;h. 
To stimtilate and acknowledge design excellence; the Partnership would• 
• Establish a Design Process Award witb entry p~ures similar tO those 
USed for the Malcolm Baldrige Award. to honor and promote as a m<>Qel 
the suteessful inte~ofi of the design process into product and project 
develop111~11t Applic~~ c;;ol,l}c;t be from the private sectOt or government 
• Advocate adding design process as a criteria in the Baldrige Aw~ 
program. 
To ~ un~rstandiilg abOut the importance of design, the Partnership -
would: 
• Devel<>p design curricula for grades K.,12 and for b~iness school.$. 
• Write an. annual re~ on the "State of Design" addressed to Congress, 
the Execiltive Branch and professional orga.pil.ation$. 
• Adv<>cate acjding a design representative to the Council on Sustainable 
Development 
The .National Design Partnership would be suppQrted by fund$ ftQni three 
w~. Qo~rnment agencie5, such as Commerce and the NEA, would 
designate funds to the Partnership. Corpol'3te giving ~d foundation grants 
wogld be gsed «> gen(Tclte an endowment Finally, fees would be collected 
as a revenue stream. Start-up funding would be depepclenton corp<>rate 
grl)A~. 
lmpleme1_1t3t_io11 ~ P~p would be implemented thrt>u,$h an Executive Order. 
Initially it should focus on concrete, q~tifi_•ble economic goalS. Assess 
what is om there and invent as few new entities as posmble. Stre$S 
peoplelcommunicationlnetwork.,..,,.,qot a p~oc;atiQfi in Washingtoll. 
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Scenario Four-U.S. Commission on Design and Technology 
Innovation (DTI) 
Mission 
Structure 
Activities 
lntegr.ite d~igq proc~ iA gov~111me1Jt imd ID9Q$try tQ stjmulate 
economic growth and environmental quality. 
one goal of the U.S. Commission on Design and Technology lhfiovation is 
to reshape the economy from a post-cold war configuration to one equipped 
tO tD.eet the challenge of the global market.place. A se.cond goal is to foster 
communication among industries and betWeen industry and the government 
DTI is seen as an independent federal ageney with linkS and on.-goiilg 
working ~lat;i.onsbfos with the prjv~te ~tor and $~te govem'1}ent$. The 
Commission itself would be composed of these constituencies: 
• Feder~ A.gency Rep~ntativ~.g. Commerce, HUD, oar, 
NBA, State Department 
• State and Regional Representatives 
• ln<.tQ$try @ll<i SY5~e$$ Representlltiv~ 
• Professional Design Society Leaders 
• ~de@c ~e11 
Organizationally, at the federal level, DTI would operate out of the Office of 
the Vice President. With support from cabinet officers, however~ there 
would be mechaniSms for promoting DTI objectives and activities within a 
broad range of relevant agencies and programs. 
on would also develop an outreach strategy to ~te ~I'$hips at the 
state, ¢gi0nal and local levets~ Th~ w<>wd include cooperative ventures 
with departments of economic development, urban pl~g agepci~ an<i 
arts ci>Uilcils. 
• Identify opp<>i'tilfiities to taJre advantage of design resources. 
• Support design research. 
• Promote ififiovation. 
• Provide strategic direction on using design effectively. 
• Pemgll$~ the value of deSign ifi addreMifi~ enVironmental issues. 
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• Develop and dWeminate desigo edYC3ti.Qn material. 
• Foster glo~ co111111unieation on design issues. 
• Advocate regulatory refonn from a clesign perspective. 
• C~te c:leSign recognition programs. 
• Act as a design promotion orgtµtization. 
The U.S. Co~mission on Design and Technology Innovation woyjd ~ 
funded With afederal appropriation with 111~tc;lling monies coming from 
~~~and private sources. 
)!nplemeiitation To make DTI a reality, tll~ steps are su~gested: 
• Work With the Ho~ Subcorrunittee on t~hnology, Environment& 
Aviatjon to combine the recommendations·of this wo~llop with a new 
vetsionofHR 3514. 
0 Solicit the support and commitment of federal agencies wi_tll design 
ownership (i.e., ~P9!1Sil)ility) such as Commerce with responsibility fQr 
competitiveness and technology, HUD ancl DOT with responsibility for 
urbag deslgp a.nd infrastnictlite, and NEA, Interior and E<iyc~t.lon with ·· 
responsibility for culture aAd eQucation, tO the recommendations of this 
CQnferencelwotkshop. 
• Initiate a V1~ Presi®n\iil Task Fette to: 
Research and define the problem 
Analyze and l®11tify options 
Build and ensure support 
Sqbrnit a. report tO the President and Cabinet 
• Prepare an Executive Order to est!blish DTI. 
Overall. the g~ is tO foster marriage of technology and <.te.sigQ. ThiS is the 
heart of the U.S. competitive edge. 
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Consensus and 
Issues Requiring Further Consideration 
While there was unif onn support for c_~g wme kind of national design promotion 
9rganization, there were several views regarding tbe character and details of such an entity. The 
paragraphs th_at follow Qi$till areas of agreement and those still open to deba~. The Qrgan_i.z.atie>P Qf 
thiS material mirrors the organization ot the proposals prepared by the four teams. 
Mission The co~n.sus was that the design agency should have a dual focus. On the 
one hand, its mandate should ad<i~ tbe v~b1e of design as economic 
toQl-a means Of enhancing corporate competitiveness, iniprovmg 
productivity, stimulati!ig prosperity and job groWth. Oil the other hand, and 
equally important, it should promote design ~ a srniegy for improving the 
quality of life---a w1:y Of creatin~ better working and living environments, 
redlicing environmental da.n:lage_ @4 promoting sllStainability, and making 
the ~fits of deSisn excellence available to all groups in ow sorjety. 
It is wonh noting that while everyone believed ,the quality ofli!e go;Ms were 
needed, there were some reservaJions about ineludiiig them Within the scope 
of~ ~ion beeause they made implementing and flnapcing the agency 
and designing its programs ~igmflcantly more complex. The extended focus 
woul~ brmg with it a broad constituency of individuals, government 
agencies and professional gro\lp$, ~ of whom would inevitably be 
, 
jpvolved in the debate looking for some co111mon grotm<J reg~ing 
structure, org~tj.on {Uld fundmi. 
Some felt a ~wer etonomic mission might not achieve ~ much, but it 
might be easier to realize in tenns of building conse11S"QS and alloc$ilg 
scarce resources~ Others.coQ!IJl~nte(l that perhapS the economic objectives 
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coulc.t $CtVC as a vehicle for ~tablishing the agency, and that later the 
organi_:zatjon could extend its pern>eetive to include the q11~Jity ()f life 
concerns. A few believed the tw~part @.genda should. be expli~t from the 
begifining. 
on a related tbepie, three groups inclyde4 improving design q\l_allty within 
the government as a c<>mp<>nent of their m~ion. one explicitly sta.~ that 
this signific;:~t Objective should be handled by some o~r orgaruzation. 
Again, the breadtb of the constituency w~ the issue. All acknowJe(lged that 
explQitifig the value of ~ign was as important lQ the 80-vemm:ent as it w~ 
to the.private ~tot. Indeed, in one pl'Qposal, the govemroent was to serve 
~ a mOdel .of design e~~llence. Those that spQk_e f6t limiting activities to 
the b~ .audience, however, $Ugge8ted that nurturlt!g design excellence 
ifi government w~ quite a different ~-in terms of motive ~4 
@.pproach---from tryipg lQ do the same thing within private industry. to 
these people, the risk was tb3t ~tead of doing one thing well, energy 
wowd be spread acr<>ss of spectrum of activities none of which wowd 
~ve the attention and S\lpport itdeserved. 
>.$ ~ ~ult of the group disc~ion following the fQW- presentations, rnost 
of the partici~ts felt that any design ildvocacy organiz.a.ti<:>n $hould be 
an independent, qu3$j-government entity. The rationale was twofold. 
Fust, ID.dependence enhanced tJte vi.sibility and importan<:e of design and 
opened the way fc>r greater networldog ~d pattnership with tbe private 
sector. See<>nd,. it recogni7.ed that no one existing federal a~ency fully 
integrated in its Il'l~ioo the many ways cjesign might be u~ to improve 
business lllld the quality of life. If the organizatiog were housed in one 
fedetal departme11._t, tbe other federal ageoci~ wowd probably ignore it, and 
it woQld fall victim. to the Nm (Not Invented Here) govemment syndrome. 
Anod!er area of agreement Wa$ the creation of ~-interdisciplinary, broad-
based operating bc;>ani composed of fe4eral agency heads, b~ine.ss and 
labor .}eadetS. design expe~. educators and comroµriicatots, With a SlJl&U 
staff and dYQ.8.mic di.rector to refine @Pcj carry out the prog~. 
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A~tivities 
Anotbcc popular concept w~ the creation of a formal regional network' to 
implement and disseminate programs. This w~ pot $Cen as a subStittite for 
woik ~ ~ n~onal level but as a way to tailor activities to local needs. 
Alternatively, two models imilc~ ~y would build partilerships at 
different levels of government and with various private organizati.9~ iPld 
~ons bqt we~ not speeific abOut how this would be achieved. The 
implication was W.t the apprQach would be more opportunistic rather than 
1;n1~ucratic or formally organized. 
on another topic related to stfllcnp-e, ~me participant.S were conVinced that 
a cri~ way f(>t .the desi~n or~anization to influence the govellllDent 
agenda was to piggyback desig11 onto e~stjpg ;1.gencies and pro.grams. 
Ag3in, tK>me voiced Sleepticism about interagency coopenuj9[). 311<J the 
willingness of one agepcy tQ let another comment on, let alone shape its 
actiVities. Others responded that with the ilPProPri~ Exeeutive Branch 
rn~~ ~d supp<>rt from a~ncy heads that design CO\tld be lifted tQ a 
higher priority across of range of e~P.ng government initiatives. 
Another di$c~i<>n related tO strucmre revolved around the difference. m 
government parlance, between a "council" a.pd il "cQrnmission." The 
council was qgderstOQd as an adviSOfy body, therefore having less 
influence on policy making. The comrniS:Sion (like the SEC and other such 
e!ld.ti~). on the Qther hand, was seen as having the power to acWilUY 
mandate certain.rules and activities. The co~llSU$ was thatit was more 
desirab~ for the @sign advocacy organization to have a co~ion-Uke 
structure and authority. No oQe, b<>wever, knew exactly how to go about 
bu.iJ.<lmg supPQI'\ for and cteatirt~ this kind of body. 
It is ~Ung tQ note that among the foreign design coUllcil presep~tions, 
the councils with the most economic infl~nce and.resources were those that 
f<>c~ c:>n bll$ineSS concerns and were very closely associ~ wit.It ~ 
department of trade or industry (Nagoyii and Taiwan). Independent 
c~ geqe~y had more diverse objectives, a broader co~_b)ency and 
smaller budgets (Brita.ID. Derun¥k ~d Barcelona). 
Together, the four working groups enulllemted ~variety of program 
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~ibilities. Indeed, the breadth of activities was so exte~ive that the 
problem, given Umite<l ln,uJgets and staffing, wowd be selectifiB Wisely 
rather than being concerned about not having eJ!Oygb tQ do. Sypportipg 
desi~n reseatch, developing desig11 materials and curricula for schools, and' 
creating an interactive design resm~~ center were ideM on ev~ryo~'$ list 
Awards programs and networking with existing design promotion activities 
and organiutions were alSO common propoSals. 
Additional options included offering design assistance and professional 
referral servi~. Other popular action.s were demonstrating how design can 
be a valuable tool in addressing envirol),Jilental con~. pn:pllriPg ~ 
armual "state of design" report as a vehicle for assessing progress and 
publicizing the importance of design, and actin8 as an advocate for strong 
intellectual property rights. 
Some activities discussed less extensively but still valid for COI!Sider3ti<>n 
weJe: m<>llll'°1g ~xhibitions, (lev¢loping career awareness materials, 
promoting tax breaks for design investm~ots. CQO~til_tg inte~ps, and° 
establishing a federal design. quality review program. 
In a sense, this list was an exercise in bfllinstopnllig r~tber ~ a p@n 
detailing preciSe pathways for action. Amote elaborate analysis linking 
goals and techniques would be necessary before any fmal a1;tivity 
~om~11~ti<>~ could be made. Another point is w note that, while most 
groups endorsed improving the quality of design within govellUl'.lent as part 
of d:ieir m_~on sl3tements, few suggested specific ways w actUally move 
towards that objective. 
The financial support of the design agency wa.s ~other ~ wh¢re 
suggestioos were more in the nature of biiliilstorming. One group thought 
initial funds could come from corporat1011S; most lQOked tQ tlte fed¢ral 
government fot start-up monies. All came to the conclusion that. over the 
long.,term, both public and private SOlll'Ces sbogld be ~pe4 tQ underwrite 
this endeavor. Stekiilg grants, bliilding an endowment, charging fees for 
se~ soliciting state support, and enlisting corpotlte ~is~ were all 
$ttategi¢8 considered ifi thiS category. 
No on attempted to estiiilate the magnirude of the funds needed to 
S\l~Y $1JpPQn the d~igri ~qtj,ty. ht the variQus council presentations 
that hallmarked the first day of the workshop, budgets varied from a low of 
$~.,!; million tQ over $100 million depending on the type of programming 
and capital costs associated with the ventu_re. there w~ l!IS9 no way those 
at the meeting could assess the .private sector's willingness to support a 
design organi~tiQn. The Sloll!l founcJatjQn a,nd the Pew Memorial Trust 
were mentioned as potential sources for grant support. 
Implementation None of the workshop participanJs were experts in politic~ sfJ'lltegy. hi this 
context, they shared their thoughts regarding implementation but advised 
seek:ins additional coufiSel to develop a realistic plan. 
The most comrnofily proposed taetic was w use an executive order as the 
lmmed.late way to create the desigg org~on. ~~J3Qon w~ 
recopiZ.ed ~ a more permanent approach to establishing an organization, 
but it~ a,cimowledged tim_t ~ wo1,1Jd ~ 3 ~igniticant.amOufit of 
money, lobbying and time. Ultimately, however, most believed the 
legi.$lative avenue was the way ta $O over the lofig"'tei'iil.. 
Suppottins both the executive order and the legislative strategies, lobbying 
was considered an essential element iD creating @Y <lesign promotion 
organit.ation. one group sttes.sed working With the House Subcommittee 
on Technology, Envirorunent & Aviation which is reviewing HR 3514, the 
1985 Desip COuncil bill. This team also advocated involving various 
agency heads (Commerce. Labor, t@I!Spo~tiQn, @lld HTJD) and the Vice 
President Others added soliCiting endorsements from corporations imd 
prof~oi;W orgll!lllatio11$, preparing lobbying IDaterialS and information, 
and encuuraging grassroots design promotion activities as an e~pres:si9p of 
S\lpporl f.QQ aQ indication of lhe ~ for an national entity. No doubt all 
these activities would become part of a comprehensive lobbying prngra.m. 
One of the major concerns in tenns of implementation was esbl])&b_ing ii 
reco~Je voice and expen;i$e in ·tile ~ ()f ~gn promotion. Presently, 
support for the idea is spread among diverse groups all of whom 
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understandably have other unrel@tec:l items ofi their political asendas. This 
can result in distraetiil~ .messages and dilute the impact of lobbyipg fQr the 
design organizadop. To Qvercome thiS ptOblem. one suggestion was to 
create an interdisciplinary voluptee_r d~ign 3c;l\'iwry board to act as the 
advocate f(>r SOine sort of U.S. design council (or commission). This 
would help focus 3®ntion on the issue and single out a range of experts 
who could later testify to the impo~ce ~tal:>lishing a national design 
org:mi?~tion. 
Having the right facts was also a concern in ~ irnpleme11~tion proce.Ss. 
There was a need to ~ c;l~ aoout goals and w persuasively articulate the 
benefirs of exploiting design as 3 b~jn~ anc:l quality of life reSC>utre. 
Designers and enlightened executives were conviPced th~ ~ign i$ 
fun<im®DW. bgt it w~ not yet a priority am on~ the public. The conclusion 
was tba4 as a facet of any lobbying progr3.111. II)_a_terial$ were needed to 
cog,vincIDgly p~nt the case for design. 
/)avUJ ue-"The process is impottant here, It is not about making t.hm8$." 
We must create a cultul'e o( g()()(j ~ign. This is why the quality of life 
i.MueS---and notjust the business concems=a.re viw «> ~ <li$cussi6n. 
We may~ a trojan horse t0 get things started. but we must never be 
our broad agenda." 
Arnold Wasserman="If jobs are the froj1lll hQl'$C. go for jobs. Hit is final 
competitivt:oess. ~ that Hidden agendas are O.K. Let's select a focYS to 
get \is iil the door. n 
F.dward Feiner~ "The hidden agenc:l~ trnj~ HQI'Se approach may not 
work. We b~vt: to c;leal With these issues holistically and le~1ate w~n tb 
make them permanently part of the way we tmn.k and do b~." 
Gary Cadenhead="The desigg prQCCS$ paradigm haS value in the public 
apd private secwt. We believe this. We want to propapte ~perspective. 
But how do we propaga~ it, iilsert it int(> the thinkin~ of other leaders? As 
a Ql~i lack Kennedy's "whiz kinds" brought a mlcro-econorpic approach 
to decision making in the Defeqse De~efil H we want to bring design 
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thinking iJltQ the deciSi<>n making of government a11d corp<>Jltioiis, then I 
think we mmt go via the Comui~ce Department. It is the only agency that 
can.ba've a siSJillicant impact. the oite ~t c@l.1 ~tinte$rate the value of 
d@go iJltQ the decisi<>iUnaking process. 11 
RitaSue Siegel-"We must involve ~ ~t PR talents posSible. We ha:ve 
tQ ~ our message entertainment and keep it ~ible." 
~~ Vlgnelli-"Play Up the environment. Toqch ~the hot spots. Hit 
them from m@y pQints of view." 
Tom Hprdy-"The Council on Competitiveo~ may ~ ~le tQ help in t1iiS 
effort. Jl C3!l ~ 3 persuasive voice." 
Boone Powell-11We have focused on design m government. But we have 
only paid a little atteQt,iQn tQ the private sector where all the products are 
prodQced." 
Kristiila Goodrich.,-"Passing a law CQ$ts mQney. AI.so mow that in 
pursui{lg tbe ~gis!Altive approach that there will always be some<>ne against 
you alld they may have more money t,h~ you do." 
"Whatever message we clellver, it has to be short, focused and repeat.able. 
WbeD we ~ve that meeting with the Secretary Qf Cormnetee, we want him 
to remember and be able to re~t our miSSion to everyone, I don't J.me>w 
w~ the right words ~ompetitiveness, eQvironmental quality, 
prosperity. socia:1 mcb1siveness-but whatever they are, they have l9 be 
simple and easy to llhderstand. 11 
"bl lldditiOn to tillltiflg about formal organi,.atio~. we may want to consider 
certain gorilla tactics. ~gn 3wardS and working with existing deligii and 
b~~ networks may be yield valuable e~pQ$~ and support." 
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Appendices 
1. Workshop Format and Agenda 
2. Participant L~t 
3. Key Activities Wtil!~ ~ :P~ of the Federal Design Improvement Program 
4. HR 3514-A Bill Introduced October 7. 1985, to Establish ~U.S. O<:sigll Council 
5. NEA Draft of Executive Orcter-Decembet 17, 1991, to Establish a Federal Policy for 
DeSign Excellence 
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